
Concrete Materials for 
Farm Improvement.

The early settlers, 
neers encountered 
tending from the Atlantic

“Rapid-Easy”
Grinders

wm&\vri
TMSüüfïi a . Wi.'lX--■colonists and pio-

METALLIC 
SIDING

a trackless forest ex
it*jmz to the prairies, 

was necessary be-theRW® FOR
HOUSES

removal of which■Still hold their, „ _ . own nt THE HEAD 
oi all t.cinders made in Canada ' 
“MORE WORK THAN OTHERS
AND WITH SAME POWER”_is
the foundation of their SUPERIOR 
ITY AND POPULARITY.

MANY THOUSANDS IN USE 
R.vmg GREATEST SATISFAC- 
1 ION ! What the “RAPID-EASY" 
is doing for others it will do for 
you. Choose the Gas Engine you 
prefer THEN INSIST on having a 
FAMOUS “RAPID-EASY" GRIN
DER and NO OTHER, and YOU 
WILL GET IT.

Rapid-easyMHHumcTuoieef
yfuumrssowy

fore they could 
the

iGfei create farming land. As 
country began to be settled 

upon the forests

Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick 
Siding will give your home the ap
pearance of a genuine stone or brick 
dwelling. It is easily and cheaply ap
plied and absolutely fire and weather
proof.

demand
L was made for building 

years ago almost 
and buildings 

communities were

gjk
Yrï

material. A hundred
all agricultural structures1 Galvanized Corrugated 

Steel Siding
For Implement Sheds, 

Barns and Granaries
insures the safety of your grain and 
implements. It may be applied direct 
to the studs—no sheeting is required 

. Write us for fulj in- X formation. Our sug- 
gestions will save you 

W money.
F Phone Park. 8oa

Of all kinds in farming 
constructed from lumber3* s procured from
nearby forests. Even a fewi years ago 

nothing but lumber for 
The timber

the farmer used 
farm 
from his 
mills, so that his 
verted into

buildings. was cutS6¥.
own land and sawed at 

own trees
nearby 

were con-J. FLEURY’5 SONS....... ... Diplomas Fair, CmU."0™' his troughs, dairy houses, 
walks, fences, and even his house 
barn; hence the high price of

ffl
&and Paris and

lumber con- 
in the

country's timber supply was felt last by 
the farmer-though now the demand for 
a new building material is nowhere 
keenly felt than

Metallic saves you
money all around. Why 
look how it will reduce 
your insurance rates."— 
The Philosopher qf Metal 
Toum.

sequent upon the rapid decrease

Atlantic 
Red Engine Oil

more
1/48manufacturerson the farm.

Such a material has been 
Crete, which in

found in con- 
some instances has proved 

superior to lumber, brick, 
stone, and is being used for 
farm structures, from silos 
and stables to dwellings, 
too, like his lumber, 
largely produced from his 
land—as nothing but the 
metal

y/v

or building 
all kinds of 

to sidewalks, 
This material

Unsurpassed as a lubricant for 
Moderate Speed Engines and Machinery

can generally be
own or nearby 

cement and
bars for reinforcement need be 

purchased from afar, and much of the 
work can be done by the farmer, 
with ordinary farm labor, 
direction of

andAtlantic Red Engine Oil- is just the right
oil for slow and moderate speed engines and ma
chinery. It is a medium bodied oil; works freely
between the wearing surfaces, and forms a cushion 
that lasts.

under the 
a skilled concrete worker.

Frequently concrete users have made 
costly mistakes by not informing 
selves properly, before starting their 
work, concerning the correct methods of 
making good concrete, 
the selection of the 
especially the sand

them-

As a guide in
proper materials, 

and gravel, which 
form six-sevenths of the solids used in 
concrete, the U. S. Department of Agri
culture issued Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
461, containing suggestions which should 
be observed.

Capitol Cylinder Oil is all lubricant. It
lifts the load off the engine and saves all the 
and friction possible. Cut down your fuel bill, 
much longer than other cylinder oils. Equally good 
: all “bearing” surfaces.

S. Peerless Oil.—The best general lubricant 
for farm machinery on the market. Speciaily suit
able for reapers, mowers and threshers. Uniform body. 
Heat and moisture do

wear
Lasts Concrete is manufactured stone formed 

by mixing cement, sand and stone or 
gravel (i.e., pebbles) together with water 
The cement is but

Wilson’s are 
Good Scales

Hay and Cattle Scale*

on a small part of the 
mixture, and is the product of skilled 
workmen, under the supervision 
manufacturer,

of the
who must compete with 

all other makers of like material; but the I K 
sand and gravel constituting 
or one-half of the final product must be 
selected and prepared by the farmer 
this

You can get now wholesale 
ices.
asy terms to pay.

Wilson 
pays the 
Freight.
No interest.
Special

one-third

. and
most failures originate. 

Various amounts of each are used, ac
cording to the use to which 
product is to be put. 
which all the

is whereit.
the finished 

The mixture inWe have made a special study of the 
ments of farm machinery. Read 
h arming” booklet ; free, postpaid. Call or write

C. WILSON & SONrequire-
Easier

spaces or voids between the 
are filled 79 Esplanade St. E.atones or gravel TORONTO, CANwith sand

and all the spaces between the grains of 
sand are filled with

our
BOYS FOR FARM HELP Th* manager* of

Dr. Bernardo'»cement is the ideal 
The ideal is seldom attained, 

but the bulletin gives detailed
“orThVCe t'tl: or other*,

lUe FTlMrtl^la^/e.^o S‘tfb,lltr ,or Canadien 
upon which th.£ ! th,6 term" »nd condittona "pon .tpdcaUon^rM;8 Jg£? “^obtained 

Dr. Barnardo’a Homes. 50-62 Peter 8t„ Toront^”*

mixture.

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
Head Office, 63 Bay Street, Toronto

instruc
tions and instructive illustrations, which 
should go far 
farmer to closely approach it.

towards enabling the

Also offices at Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Kingston,
Thomas, Brockville, Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie.

trade topic.Stratford, St.
The J. Walter Thompson Company, 

of the oldest advertising agencies 
United 
offices

one
in the 

have opened CanadianStates,
with headquarters at Toronto. 

The steadily - increasing business of this 
firm in Canada made a Canadian branch 
a necessity.

PIONEER FARM
John C. Kirkwood, a 

Canadian, who has been for the past five 
years

“ WE ARE ALWAYS TRYING TO PRODUCE THE BEST”
on the staff of the London (Eng.) 

Daily Mail as advertising writer and 
counsel, and who has made

Tills is one of our best 
hills of selected Green 
Mts. We follow the C. S. 
G. A. rules. There

i a reputation 
in England as a writer of unusual abil
ity, has been appointed

"orento.L t
~"k — are 34

tubers in this hill, with 28 
marketable. Total weight 
of hill is

Thismanager.
company was established in 1864, by Mr.
Thompson. The head office is in New

7A21 SZZ I «wro and PEALS
and London, Eng. See their advertise MEMORIAL BELLS A SPECIALTY 
ment in another column. I FULLY WAKHANTED

MCSHANE BELL FOUMMY CO | 
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. *. A. U

Established itm *

CHURCH BELLS1!
1 1/4 lbs. Our 

New Brunswick seed does
«

J exceptionally well in On- 
f lario. We have a quantity 

of 1 lioice seed lock from 
same breeding as above 

Blight and rot do 
Price for tall delivery is 75c. per bus., f.o.b. 

Bags included. Watch the cftlria! Province 
[’‘ils for results of our stock, and secure a few bags. Add 1

One Hill of Potatoes. Crop 1911
hill. I dunno how Bill’s a-goin" to vote in 

this election," said the campaign worker 
"I've hearn tell he's

"He wuz thar," replied the neighbor- 
"but
dollar on the oil side o'
Bill got dizzy an' fell over."

seem to affect this strain, 
kville. Cash with order.

on the fence."

INVENTIONS Thoroughly 
tected in all’

f bSapsA
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request. B°°kWt

u FRED. FAWCETT, one o’ the canderdates let fallSackville, N. B. the fence, and!
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160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

are now

The Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

TORONTO.
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